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This summary of the original interview was prepared
on behalf of the Bill Shaw Oral History Group

Edwin's parents were living in Mundaring Weir Road, Kalamunda, in
the forest, on a property that was subsequently named The Dell by
the Forestry Department. Edwin was born just before the start of
the Second World War on 5 October 1938 and was one of seven
children.
His father, Edgar Dell, arrived from London in 1924 with the intent of
returning to England. He thought he would find opportunities in
Western Australia but as he arrived shortly before the Depression
he struggled to find full time work. He worked part time on the
Lawnbrook Orchard in Bickley, owned by the Loarings.

Edwin Dell, at The Dell. Circa 1946

With an Irish background Edwin's mother, Elneth, grew up on a
citrus orchard in Chittering with her family. She left home as a
teenager during the Great Depression to look for work as her family
were struggling financially. She found work as a housemaid for
Meeka Loaring in Aldersyde Road, Bickley. It was here, at the age
of 18, that she met Edgar.
Edwin's father bought a block of land which had previously been a
mill site. It was merely a track between Kalamunda and Mundaring
Weir. There were still a few relics of the old mill such as the saw pit
and parts of the old wooden railway track. Edwin's father went
through the forest and picked up any of the good wooden rails and
used them for making poultry sheds.
Edwin recalls that the old saw pit was eventually completely cleared
and became orchard land where his father commenced work as an
orchardist. The family made two attempts to develop the orchard but
it failed to make sufficient money and the family lived in poverty.

Edwin Dell wearing his new boots, between
the hydrangeas and the citronelles, at The
Dell. Circa 1949
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Difficult times continued to plague Edwin's father and he did not
return to England as planned until 1992.

Edwin's Younger Years
Edwin remembers growing up in a small four
room wooden cottage. This had been left on
the 40 acre property after the milling
company sold it when the mill was no longer
viable. It was built on stumps and had
wooden planks on the floors with gaps
between them. If they dropped money
through they would crawl underneath and
see if they could find it. It ultimately became
a three-roomed cottage because his father
took the verandas off using the iron and
floorboards to make their poultry sheds. He
cut the floor out of one of the rooms to make
a packing shed for the orchard. Part of the
floor was left as a bench so they could stand
on the ground and hand sort and pack fruit.
Mundaring Weir Road, which had been a
track, was constructed around the property.
This was built as a defence road during
WWII in case of a Japanese invasion or any
bombings of the infrastructure such as dams.
During the war years the children didn't have
toys as the family were too poor. Edwin
recalls a military camp situated at the front of
their property and one of the soldiers giving
him a pull-along cardboard tank because he
saw him as an unkempt child.

His mother washed their clothes by hand
in four-gallon kerosene tins that sat over
a fire. An old car bonnet was used as a
shield behind it. She also had a concrete
wash trough and a glass scrubbing board.
She boiled the clothes, put them in a blue
rinse and then scrubbed them on the
washing board. Monday was washing day
and the children always helped her.
There was no electricity in those days so
they used a kerosene lamp for lighting.
They washed their dishes on the table in
a kerosene tin that was cut open.
His mother baked bread, cakes and
cooked their meals in the wood stove.
They ate mostly vegetables that were
grown on the farm and Edwin's mother
would make butter. There were always
plenty of eggs from the chickens and they
often had cheese which they would buy.
On Fridays they would push the grocery
order under Jimmy Crabb’s store door on
the way to market and pick up the goods
that were packed in a box on the way
back. They would only buy Weet-bix,
flour, currants, sultanas and sugar.
In 1948 his dad gave his mum a Singer
treadle sewing machine which eased the
burden of hand sewing their clothes.

Bickley Valley looking south across to Mundaring Weir Road, showing citrus orchards, Circa 1946

Edwin recalls the poverty of his childhood
and the bed coverings the family used with
blankets made of poultry feed jute sacks
sewn together. There were no pillows and
their mattresses were made of bags sewn
together and filled with old rags.

He recalls going to the sawmill with his dad
travelling to Morley along a bush track.
They had six foot logs that they cut down
into pickets for fences. They also cut black
butt and some of the trees were so big
they had to trim the sides because the six
foot six saw wasn’t long enough to go
He remembers that the children did not wear through. All the sawing was done by the
shoes in those days. On one occasion his children pulling and pushing with a
younger brother stood on a rusty fork and it crosscut saw.
was left untreated. He was ultimately taken
to Princess Margaret Hospital with a
Edwin remembers when they were cutting
poisoned leg. The poison travelled up to his round posts from jarrah saplings how he
groin. When he was discharged he
woke up one night and because it was
developed chickenpox and this spread
bright outside he decided to get an early
throughout the family but they never
start. He took the saw and started working
received any medical treatment, they simply when it suddenly became quite dark. He
stayed in bed until they recovered.
then realised it was only two o’clock in the
morning so he just laid down on the
Edwin's dad took up an additional 10 acres ground and slept for a couple of hours.
on the property. In 1948 he bought a
monkey winch which the children used for The Dell poultry farm and orchard never
clearing the land. All the land was cleared made enough money. From around 1948
by hand by pulling down the trees. A rope they cut wood for the wood yard in
was attached to the tree trunk and two
Kalamunda. There was great demand for
people would work on the ratchet wheel to fire wood as everyone used wood stoves
increase the tension on the rope. They
for cooking and heating.
would use a six foot six crosscut saw then
load the logs onto the Fargo truck with his Edwins parents eventually separated with
dad pulling the logs whilst the children
his dad remaining on the property until he
pushed from behind.
went into a nursing home when he was
102 years old.
Edwin Dell cutting firewood. The Dell, Circa 1954

Education and Career
Only the two younger children, who were
born in 1949 and 1950 respectively went to
school. The other children worked on the
property to help their father until the family
were reported to the authorities.
In 1954 representatives from the Education
Department visited the family and enrolled
Robert, John, Dudley and Edwin into the
WA Correspondence School in Museum
Street, Perth. Edwin, already 14 years old,
learned very quickly and went on to pass a
few Leaving subjects at the Technical
Education Extension Service based in
Perth.
In 1959 Edwin decided he wanted a
change in lifestyle because his dad always
promised to pay him a wage but never had
the money to do so. Edwin applied for a
position with the Public Service and was
placed on a waiting list for a suitable
position. He also sat the Commonwealth
Bank entrance examinations and did very
well. He was offered a position by both
organisations and had to make a difficult
decision when asked to report for work on
Monday 21, September 1959 at both
workplaces. Edwin chose to work for the
Public Service and commenced at the
Agricultural Department.

Perth Technical School, Perth
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Circa 1965
In 1962 Edwin left home to live in a male
lodging house in Perth. There were
around eight lodgers in the building and
after some time Edwin took over the
lease of the building and ran the
lodgings. As he was working in the Public
Service at the same time he was unable
to assist when people came to view the
rooms so they would go somewhere else
often leaving vacancies. Edwin managed
to make just enough money to cover his
rent through this enterprise and he
stayed there until 1967.
Edwin met Joy,a train hostess, at the
YMCA. They married in 1965 and had
three children. Their first child was born
whilst they were living in the lodgings in
Perth. They moved to Bunbury following
a job promotion offered to Edwin in 1967.
They stayed there for a couple of years
before returning to another position within
the Horticultural Department in South
Perth.
Edwin always held a second job or ran
some sort of enterprise over the course
of his life and continued to work with
Government until his retirement in 1999.

The YMCA and community work
The YMCA has worked in local communities
across Australia since 1851. They provide
children's services, recreation, camping, youth
services and community initiatives, events,
training and accommodation. The Perth YMCA
had an athletic club which was part of the
Western Australia Amateur Athletic Association.
Edwin joined the club in the 1950s and competed
in cross-country races. In the summer, along with
his brother Robert, he entered into track and field
events including javelin and shot put at Perry
Lakes stadium. The cross-country events would
go for around 12 miles, approximately 20km.
Edwin also joined the social group for young
people between 18 and 25. There were two
young men’s groups available in Perth in those
days, one called the Vikings and the other the
Tuxis.
In the 1960s the YMCA allowed women to join
but members had to leave the group when they
turned 25 or got married. Several people within
the group, including Edwin, decided to form a
group for older members. It was during this time
that Edwin met Joy when she was introduced to
the group by a mutual friend.
During his short time living in Bunury Edwin
became Secretary of the Bunbury and Districts
Football Association and the Bunbury Districts
Basketball Association. He then became a
delegate for the Bunbury Sporting Youth
Association.
Edwin's association with the YMCA endured for
many years. After returning to Perth from
Bunbury he became involved with ‘the Ys men.’
This service club conducted fund raising activities
for YMCA programs. He later joined the camp
committee who organised camps at Stoneville
and on Rottnest Island.

Edwin Dell in front running in the Fremantle to Perth relay race.
Circa 1961

Around 1972 Edwin objected to the
suggestion of removing 'hazards' at the
camps as a duty of care. It was thought
necessary to remove rocks from around
the swimming areas to ensure campers
didn't encounter snakes in the area.
Edwin argued that the group should be
teaching children the value of the
natural environment and as these were
part of nature, they should teach rather
than try and remove so-called hazards.
He was voted down and subsequently
left the committee as this no longer
represented his commitment to the
preservation of natural environments.
As a result he joined his younger
brother as a member of the West
Australian Naturaliste Club and was still
a member at the time of this interview.

Orchards, Chooks and Fruit stalls
When Edwin and Joy returned to Perth in 1968 they
managed their friends 10 acre poultry farm in Forrestfield
until 1971. There were 2,400 caged hens and Joy would
collect the eggs during the day whilst Edwin was at work.
Edwin would feed the chooks in the morning before going
to work and do any maintenance work when he got home.
Edwin worked on Sundays at the nearby Altona's Poultry
Farm to earn a bit of extra money.
They bought five acres of land in Mundaring and sold it
when they needed to finance the building of their home in
Bickley. Originally they were looking after the Bickley
property which was an orchard with 600 trees on a 10 acre
block. The original cottage was between a brook and the
road and there was a horse paddock with a few native
trees up the top. Edwin resurrected the roadside kiosk
when he saw its potential.
He offered to buy the property for $21,000 and once
accepted he built the family home in 1976 where they
remained for the next 30 years. Over a period of years
they regenerated the orchard converting it to mainly stone
fruit.
It was a profitable business for the family but was very
hard work during the harvesting season. Joy would pack
the fruit and take it to the Canning Vale markets in the VW
Kombi van and Edwin would come home and work in the
orchard in the evenings.

Joy Dell,
Dell’s roadside
fruit kiosk.
Bickley.
Circa 1998

Edwin Dell picking fruit on his orchard, Bickley
Circa 2000

Edwin notes that tourism and
hospitality have taken over in
the hills with many of the old
orchards now gone.
When they sold their property
the original cottage was
restored and rented out as a
holiday home.
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